
- :THE TORONTO IVORLD Though poetpoeed (or the prer- term provislens oen be oolleeted end die- ,

~ sKSgwssa'ses
lege of doing eo. Throughout the discus- bought for cash Ü0 provision would have The bogs iu the neighborhood of Jonee- 
aion of thi« matter Aid, Turner hee shown b® mad® 'or bad debts ; and 3rd, port. Me., contain millions of tone of the
-».-«** s5s? .71.5 ts'1"1®-;. ..
and Importance of the project, while maintaining drummer, and collect- I propdnent phymm.n one-

»• p"-« - —* b* ïÆ «S 13&Xunanimous endoraation of hi. Kheme have j “.™ *? “*® coat Ar*lc|‘?' •^s*£ m7 I years.
.hif ted the responsibility of the delay upon e“l "to^andTad^eb^coet him annually’ A German biography of Bum. will ap
other’s shoulders. and the answer, if he gives it) will astonish P®ar this Easter, containing a large selec-

any one not conversant with the facts. ti.oU ot translations from the poet’s best 
For a long time middle men have con- P‘eues- 

trolled nearly every avenue of trade. In Mattie Dunham, .‘PS-year-old girl of 
the dark past it was unavoidable, but the Bennington, Vt, was recently frighte 
march of progress has been so great re- to death j^by witnessing the burning of a 
cently that it is now no longer necessary, building.
Education has taught the masses to think, A Springfield, Mass., florist found a nest 
to reason and to conclude that their com- 0f young mice living at the bottom of a
fort, success and convenience in life can flower pot in which a bulbous plant had
only be attained by co operation and not been flourishing, 
mutual help. A telegraphic system that 1 
extends its marvellous network of wires

SSHs-lBSS THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y.
to S8e. Peas sold at 7«c to 76o for 100 bushels '
and rye is nominal at «Sc. Hay was plentiful 
SÎ &6adZ.ITl0*,j about seventy loads sold at

KM &KMB
and $6.50 to $8.50 for hindquarters 

oa a a, of mutton at 6|o to 8c; and lamb at 
8<S to tyc. Poultry firm; turkeys 14o to 15*
Sucks ’85ceto$l° 10 Ue; chickens ^ *0 8éc 
_ 8t- LawrB^c* Markht.—This market wa 
very quiet to-day, and prices are without 
change. Beef-roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak 
12c to 14°; round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c td 10c 
l imb per lb., 11c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 10d to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c; large rolls, 18c to 19c: cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 12c to 14c: cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon,
10c to 14c; eggs, 20c to 23c: turkeys, $1 to $2.50; 
chickens per pair, 60c to 80c; geese, each, 76c to 
$1: ducks, 80c to $1.10; potatoes per bag, 85c to 
90c; cabbages perdoz., 60c to $1; onions, peck,
25c t° '30c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
peck, 25c to 30: carrots, peck, 15c to 20c: beans, 
bush. $1.45 to $1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

AMEND THE WORLD.

A Snf*C«st Hsnlif Newspaper.

quarters,
CarcasesN The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South 

era Manitoba, at prices ranging from $2.50 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from #1.2$ to #3.50 per acre, according to prioe palfl for the 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands wltLout condition» of 
Settlement or C ultivation.

undertake their immediate cultivation.
Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 

instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT. per annum, payable in advance.
of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at

£
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Lsiwt Hews from all «utter, of the 
World. Accurate, Sellable, and 

Free of Bias.
Tbe American Malt Duty.

The Globe la very far mistaken when it 
argues that something done by the present 
minister of finance was what caused onr 
American neighbors to change the duty on 

*5 I malt. The real truth of the matter iathat

ned

Sl'BSC B1PTION: Parties purchasing without conditions oi 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full

Payments may be made In LAND GRANT BONDS, whicii will be accepted at ten pee 
cent premium on their par vaine and accrued interest These bonds can be obtained on ap- 
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. HaTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHAULES DRHKWATER,

SECRETARY.

ONE YEAR....................
FOUR MONTHS...........
ONE MONTH................

:::.-e£8
—the importation of Canadian malt, on any 

terms, has been a grievance to American 
maltsters for a number of years past,and

Commercial advertising, each mser- year efter year have they labored to Pro'
Uon....................................................... 8 cents cure some change jn the tariff that would

R™^m<rfann^m^n^»dfl^,'. 10 06,118 eheçk it. But there wa. .lion 
^ttM‘M2<1SVerti^;5 U the path in the form of the brewer, 

ana tor preferred positions. I association which was powerful enough
—'—r——I ■■ = to defeat all attempts to exclude Canadian
WISfiNKSPAY MORNING MARCH 6, 1881 | malt. At last both interests agreed upon

„ ____ , the following, which may have been con-
Tbe Dlghtlng ef a Great Wren*. , . ' , , ,

A great wrong was done to Ontario “ a comProm>ae. th°<f
.when the Grand Trunk was allowed to the advanta8e remained with the
gobble up the Great Western and Midland “f8*”’ f” \tUne’a\ «“ events" Tbe 
railway systems. It is not a very pleasing ** C“adlan *** ™ reduced 
reflection for reformers, either, that this fr0” “teen “nte ** bu8hel ** *« 
great wrong was aided and abetted “d the duty on malt’ whlch be(ora 

.throughout by prominent leaders of their W“ *" °ent* °n ** VtX^
W, and by its chief newspaper organ. "“d* a08”*
•The Grand Trunk gobble was openly pro- epeClfic- 'Vhether Amencan maltetera 
.noted by the Mowat government and by W’U »ain mnch by the five centa reduction 
the Toronto Globe ; while Mr. Blake atood °n Wley doubted- the probabiUty
by and made no sign in oppoeition to it, as that half or P®rhaP* more than half of »

will go to the Canadian seller. The way

ADVEBTI81.XC MATHS i
Cortland, N.Y., has some pplucky girls, 

over every county in this great continent, I ?8centIy a °l *&* I*0» l?vited a 
flashes dally from centre tocentre the wanto r™*™ to attend ^feP^ danc| ™ 
and fancies of multitudes who would other. . boring town and^èn borrowed $3 
wise never know or hear of each other, un of b‘m to W for the UvelT r,8- 

, til now almost at any tilfle the seller knows , T?e «ultau “in testimony of high satis- 
where to sell and the buyer where I factum*' with Mr. Edwin Arnold’s Pearls 
to buy what the one produces °f the Faith as a poetical exposition of the 
and the other oopsumes. Rail- religi°n of Islam, has conferred on him the 
roada, spread aa they are over the order of the Osmanjp of the third class» 
land, bring buyer and seller into such close A colored preacher by the name of 
proximity, and goods of all kinds can be Brown preaches to the convicts in the 
so quickly transported from place to place chain-yang at Cuyler’s swamp, near 
that it is aa easy now for one to do busi Savannah, N.C. He only gets a salary of 
ne* with in importing house at the sea- $25 a year, but does a great deal of good, 
board aa itrw«a îew years ago to do busi- The electric light appear8 to be doi 
■ess with a sfore-keeper m an adjoining better in England than in this country 
county. / . - , I There are uinety English electric light

A provision co-operative association companies, with a totaicapital of $2G,(XX>,- 
ehonid be made to embrace oo-oneration m I Q00, which is almAit aa much as that of the

gas companies.
A New York gentleman keeps six pairs

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, March 4.—Cotton quiet, un 

changed. Flour—Receipts 16,000 brls, dull
sales 12,000 bris,, unchanged. Rye flour 
quiet and unchanged. Commeal steady.

Receipts 4000 bush, steady; sales 
2,568,000 bush;, future, and 112,000 bush spot, 
exports 28,000 btish* No. 2 spring nominal, 
*s°‘nn? re?v fl-0B|, No. 1 red and white state 

2 ^ March $1.074 to *1.084, 
Aprd $1.09» to $1.10», May $1.118 to $1,12|.

® Arm* Barley quiet and unchanged. 
Malt dull and nominal. Com—Receipts 48,- 
92°^5u,8h'.8teady; sales 1,024,000 bush,, future^ 

spot; exports 37.000 bush; No. 2 
o 62*c, April 62»c to 631c, May 
Oats—Receipts 31,000 bush, steady;

41Montreal, December 1884.

COAL & WOOD
87.000 bush 
March 62c to

------ r-~ vuuu, ,
sales 31o 000 bush, future 78,000 bush, spot; 
nnxed 40Jc to 42c, white 45c to 484c, No. 2
Mfreh 40}c to 408e, April---------------- „
414ç to 418c. Hay dull at 45 to 50. Hops qi 
and unchanged. Coffee dull, Rio 124c. Su 
quiet and unchanged. Molasses steadv, 
Orleans 35c to 56c. Rice steady. Pétrole
Crude 7$c to 84c, “ ' -----
7 7-16c to 7 9-16. a waivco uuu uia 
Kfinra litelier at 234c to 234c. Pork dull,

. f -, Beef quiet and steady. Cut 
meats steady, pickled bellies 84c to 9c, pickled 
shoulders 84c, pickled hams 124c, middles 

Lard dull. But

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOO.U.5c to 484c, No. 2 
to 40|c, April 404c to 40|c, May

----- ~ uiet
gar 

New 
eum—

refined 8»c. Tallow firm, 
Potatoes dull and weak.

, mess

To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 
week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates :

Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $6.00 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do 5.00 do.
Best do. do. do. cut &.spiit 7.00 do.
Pine Wood, long - - - - at 4.50 do.
Slab do. do. ... at 4.00 do.

ehould be made to embrace oo-oçeration in 
its fullest sense by permitting farmers, who 
are the producers, (and indeed soliciting
them), to join and so extend its benefits to i , , , -them and enable them through the store in of “Pectac!?a m wear, reading with one, 
the city to reach the consumer more di- with another, and walking with a
rectly than they now do, and all concerned ^lrd- and h?vm8 duplicates of all three in 
will then feel the good effects in a short1 fine framea for occasions when full dress 
time.

Separate co-operations might be formed . __ „ .
for handling provisions, tea and fuel, each I that in twenty years the sales of single 
one under separate management, and if 
mistake is made by starting with too small *

$17.75 to $18.
Biiuuiuera 8$c, picKied 6 
nominal, long clear 92c. Lard dull. But 
er firm at 18c to 30c. Cheese firm at 12c to15c.
CHICAGO, March* 4.—Flour unchanged 

^fa-at unsettled; March 91c. to91», April 914c 
*° Sc’ xîla£ to -s,° 2 spring 914c to 924c, No. 2 red 99c to $1.01. Com higher at 

5Mc, March 516c o 52c, April 5Uc 
to o.»c. May 56jc to 5Tlc. O^ts steady at 313c to 
32c, March 33jc to 33ic, April 31jc to 313c, 
May 35tc to 35Jc. Rye dull at 581c. Pork 
tower at $17.fi0 to $17.70 March $17.60, Apri 
$17.7d to $17 90. May $17.57) to $18. Lard 
toweriMarnli $9.35 to $9.40, Aprü-$9.45 to 
v9.50, May $9.47) Bulk meats easier,
shoulders $7.25, short rib $9.15, short clear 
>.9.03. Mhisky steady and unchanged. 
Receipts—Flour 14,000 brls. wheat 26.000 
bush, com 211,000 bush, oats 92.000 bush, 
rye 6000 bush, barley 22,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 22,000 bbls. wheat 17,000
ybuT'baM.ttuT “'“h’ ,ye

seems necessary.
The Chemist and Druggist (Eng.) statesfar as the public are aware of. Had Mr.

Blake then taken the stand that he should the latter cban8e WÜ1 work may **> thua 
have taken, in defence of Ontario’s in- I eIPlained- Supposing Canadian malt to be 
terests, then to a certainty the Midland I “‘d f°r exportât a dollar per bushel, the 
gobble would have been stopped, whUe the I new 8P6cifi'' int* and the old 
Great Western gobble would have been | duty would atand at the same fi8“re-

With barley at a high price, and malt over 
a dollar, the recent change in the

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Tonge street Wharf find 
31 King Street East, | 5‘i'l Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

packages of patent medicines in Great 
muM., m iumio uy du.,uu^ wi.ii mai owiau | kritain have increased from 3f^flfll,657 to 
a capital and in the first choice of direc- I 18,457,990. The number of vendors,form- 

anagere, etc., success will be sure to I cr*y 10,193, is now 19,404. 
their efforts and a lasting benefit | A Paris paper says that the English

gamblers at Monaco are the most deter- 
As I do nc* desire to trespass too much I mined, and lose the most. It is said that 

of your space at once I propose to write to each day when the play begins the bank 
you again. ALEXANDER. | has in hand $200,000 ; as play becomes

brisker this is sometimes raised to $800,000 
more.

tors, in 
crown
entailed on those who need it most.seriously blocked, if not altogether de

feated. Surely our reform Sameon was 
shorn of his locks when that effort in On- Statea would °Perate “ a redaction 
tario’s behalf proved beyond his strength. *be du^y’ w^h barley down, and 

The great wrong then done is now in malt h®10" a doIlar’ U would operate as an
1 increase. Barley having run very low since 

last harvest the latter is the way the 
change operates now, and there is an actual

ip, iBTjrimsrs.
yjfficlcphonc Communication between all offices.Jacob's Burial-Place.

process of being righted. But no thanks to 
Ontario’s reform leaders for it; and the party 
will yet rue the day when through these 
same leaders it consented to become the 9ncreaae *n *ke American duty on Canadian 
catspaw <# the Grand Trunk. The Ontario malt" But thU <xmdition o{ the trade may 
and Quebec road will soon give eastern On not 1,6 “»fact the probabiKties

are very mnch the other way. If the oon-

To the Editor of The World. I Th® ci8ar factory at Seville is 700 feet

sermon, and the various letters that were I of tobacco are consumed each day. The 
sent to him, to be answered from the pul- wages are about 50 cents a day for twelve 
pit. One asks the question where Jacob’s I hours’ work.
body was buried. The doctors reply was I The city council of Atlanta, Ga., refused 
that it was embalmed, and sacredly I to relieve the German Lutheran church of 
guarded by mussulmen, and that the that place from the payment of street hn- 
Prince of Wales was the only person who provement taxes. This is the poorest con- 
has ever been allowed to step inside the gregation in Atlanta, and it is said they 
hallowed enclosure. I beg to differ from I will have to sell their church property to 
the rev. doctor, that Jacob lies buried witli | pay the tax.
hie forefathmi, with Leah, and the burial Letters written by the late M. Rouher 
l18? “t,th^ld,of Ma®hpelah, which I re- in 1873 and ,879i recently ; iblishediu 

to t e chap.,.13th verse of Genesis. Paris; are any thing but battering to Prince
DAVIS SILVERMAN, Napoleon, who is described as of a bitter

_________ ygueen street west. I and critical disposition, as shirking respon-
▲ Paradox. sibility, and as “ walking on a path covered

Prom the Winnipeg Siftings. I pebbles.
Toronto Truth is a liar, and a first-class , A Loi11011 millinery firm advertised
. A__* i- . ., . , .. . lately for a young lady, tall and of goodout and out liar at that, and there is no I figure, for the show room. Three hiindred 

use mmcmg the matter. | a”plied, about 240 in person, the great
proportion of them evidently holding dif
ferent views from the firm in respect to 
what a good figure ».

A singular coincidence in connection 
for two days at the residence of Mr. j with the late cyclone in Alabama is, (L-u

o in the I

BUTLER PITTSTON COALBRITISH EMPIRE HTML
LIFE COMPANY.

tario such redress as may still be had for 
the wrong perpetrated when the five or I aumPti°n higer beer over the border

1 continues to increase as it has done in
ESTABLISHED 1847.

six local roads constituting the Midland
system, aU heavily bonused with govern I recent F®6"»th® Pric® of barI®y ”>”■»* rise, 
ment and municipal grants—with the I an<^ m barley-raising Ontario has a national 
people’s money—were handed over to the ^vantage that will last while seed time 
Grand Trank. And. the Credit Valley and harvest continue to follow each other, 
road, with extensions and new connections Whenever the time comes for malt to go 
which are sure to be made by an early heyond a dollar, then the recent change 
date, will, to a considerable extent, make made ^ our neighbors will operate as a 
up to the western peninsula for the loss of I reduction instead of an increase of the 
the Great Western as an independent and d®*?1
competing railway system. The Credit I Meantime it is the merest “stuff” for the 
Valley road cannot stick at St. Thomas; Globe to that any action taken on 
it must reach the Detroit river, and then thia side th® border affected the 
the competing connection between Detroit I Pro,n'*® agreed upon by American brewers 
and Montreal through southern Ontario an|i maltsters together. None of the latter 
will be complete. As for northern ever ®*Pected to sell malt in Canada ; we 
Ontario, the Canadian Pacific east, I mi8ht put a dollar a bushel on the article 
the Northern, and the Hamilton I with°at making any difference to them.

Gravenhnret, R®0®”1 legislation in Washington on this 
and Callander link, and the Toronto, Grey I ma^*®r was the result of an agreement be- 
and Brace, will diffuse a healthy competi- tween t*1® tw0 interest» named, after sev-
tion over a large territory. The taking |^ral years of war- 11 sti11 remains to be ------------------------------------ | Sir Samuel Baker tells the Pall Mall Ga-
over of the Grey and Brace road means I ^een. whether the change from the twenty Th* Toles Losing Posen. zette that the Soudan is the granary of the

than that the Canadian Pacific ac- P®r ®®nt ad valorem to the twenty cents Theamountof land in the province of world. He has ridden through districts 
quires a first-class port on Lake Huron. T specific is to prove in the long ran an in- Po8en that ia now in the possession and an^elephan”" “ Wheif^his region ^ he
though that is certainly a valuable con- cr®aee or a decrease of the American duty, ownership of the German invaders exceeds aay8j <■ pas3Câ i„t0 civilized hands, it will
sidération. It means'also that Toronto is ------------------------------------ that held by the native Poles by nearly | be the richest on the continent,”
made, and must permanently continue, to Winnipeg Sun : The objection made to aclyul>ed1titi!'tnGqrmsI!imn„d0WIlerl ilaYe According to the Lyon Medical, women 
be an important point in "the CanadUn th« Canadian Pacific railroad MU, that it thTh»^ ^

Pacific railway system. In other words, contained no cUuM specifying that the country there remain only 2,872,600 acres. Lyoyna forty three® master ,urgron^and 
Toronto is to be and remain a competing road ahould be completed in two years’ lbe 8tru8gl® of the Poles, however for thirteen widows of surgeons in regular
point, and a very important competing time; hae been met by the "Bertion of a ]e88 0“ ^hty^rre unable to resi’st°the P.rac,ti,ce- A!1 <1oct??s.’ "ddows had the
point, too. When we reflect that the Provleo that th® eastern and cential sec- steady habits, perseverance, industry and to pra<;t!se medlcme and surgery.
Midland gobble and the Great Western tions shaU be completed not later than energy of the Germane. They have been , rhe mortality in twenty large English 
gobble were designed for one thing, to de- I fay- that the company shall, Sffmtde^e
stroy Toronto as a competing point alto- from mDnth to month, in the meantime, rapidly^lipping out of their possession beet showing, their percentage being 13.
gether, we can the better appreciate the make 8uch P1*0^688 with the work on both ---------------------------- * That of Liverpool was 19, that of London
vast importance to the whole province, as «étions as will satisfy the government that A Good Place to Live. J*’ “/J °!
well as to the Queen city, oi the way in the agre®m®nt in this respect will be ful- Life on the Mexican border has its ad- | _2s. 8 s was tbe highest
wfiich On tario’s-wrongs in this connection I dded' B i* proper to have the company I vantages, however dangerous it maybe,

now being righted, as far as it remains I bound in writing, seeing that the comple- I At I*®80 Mexican dollars are worth
tion of the road in two years’ time was the I ®ighty-five cents in American coin. Just 
basis of the application for the loan, but “r08s.the ?1.? Cranae, et Paso del Norte 

Rival Teleeraph*. that th. rail... J Amencan dollars bring eighty-five cents in I Cable advices from Liverpool report an im-The Great Northwe^ is not going to ,/ T "" 6Ven more Mexican coin. With! Mexican dollar in prominent in the market for live cattle, and
h 11 i , , , ® ® anxious than the government to have the I bis pocket a teamster recently crossed I an advance of ic. per lb. has been established.

d a monopoly of the telegraph business, entire road in operation at the earliest poe- I £r,om the American side and invested I There is a fair demand for eggs. Case lots 
• -radually another great system is erecting aible moment, is Quite evident. - te®n Ce?ta in a 8,asa of absinthe, receiv- are sclhng at 23c. to 25c.. but retailers are
its wires over the country, and it will __________________ ' I *°g ln change an American dollar. On I holding strictly fresh at from 35c. to 40c. per
eventually form a rival system. We mean One would think that a postoffice, espe- another^fifteenhcenWrffikananUdreceiv^d°a The visible supply of wheat on this 
the lines of tne Canadian Pacific By the cially the leading and beat postoffice in the I ^eiican d°!lar, for hU American coin, tinent, east of the Pacific slope, has been re

building of the Ontario and Quebec to To- dominion, was just the place for the ap-I Fti!ntb hlS 8Ycce8s th® teamster duced during the past week about 350 000
route, it will be opened in two months, plication of the benefits resulting from the theTav ‘broughout bushels, and the quantity afloat to Europe
we Shan have opposition wires to Ottawa use of the electric light. Yet the manager S’ laid wfth^ lwZ rtUl T r „ u n
the iri ODtreaIte The ,Ganadl7 PaClfi\ °78 of the company was yesterday notified by I po^eaaed a Mexican dollar. I at £^i. and North west” Landlt L'm.30” *

ires on i s own mes an is gradually James Beaty, M.P., that the government I The Prime of Life Chicago was raided down this morning, and
taking over the wires of its leased lines, declined to take advantage of the-altera- I Vanity Fair- Pe 1 - II th" f everything is lower.
It is also disposed to make connections tions now being made at tbe nostoffice to “th. n„L. ./i t an • ® a8® of 40 The New York stock market still continues
with opposition lines in the United States, introduce the electric light What holder ‘ . ,P , °f f®' aVV h° mvented that feverish, and closed rather weak.

It looks lust now as if the Grand Tmnt r f " at holder mocking phrase ? Some subacid cynic. Some Chicago parties are trying to bring
railway and th. ( r t N th of gas stock has had influence enough, we doubtless. Because it is not the prime of abouta “0I"°P scare," owing to the unfavor-
îailuay and the Urea Northwestern tele- wonder, to bulldoze the postoffice authori life, by any means. At 40 your h2 at 1 aMe weather'
graph companies would be forced to work ties. | the templL is whitening
together against the Canadian Pacific rail- — “figure” is broadening; at 40 you begin to ,
wav and its telegraph system. The latter The Bene‘ll»j>r Ve-0|Hrallon. be caUed “a harmless old fellow" by8your nmto^irat^M*18'CtomSSree 'm is1 at* ia
is botind to be independent of the Great To the Editor of Th* I pretty nieces and their friends. A most standard 20 at 1141- West ru Assurance 20 a »
v ., . to tne Eattor or the World. I disgusting time of life ! When with din- I |,J,4 Northwest Land 50 at 63j. People’sN orthw estera. Sir : I have read with interest your re- I nified steps you march toward your vawm 20 at ,

cent remarks on co-operation, and I think *°8 grave at 75, you are at least an object 25 atm’°Toronto mic? itmHOat
they deserve the approbation of at least I of re*Pect and reverence—if yon have 18L Commerce 1231 to 123: sales 20 at 1231.it win be. matter of regret to many that portion of tbe public who depend on D'crown",»^^: ^ ï*OWî StTufftoSiSSS'“SSSS 

citizens that owing to the action of the their daily labor for their daily bread. old But to £e 40' ^ y are 196410
to withdraw hi "biH?CT th* 11 U0Ce88a,y The «round taken by you that associa- neither young nor old. Your hair i. | Montreal Stork Exchange.

b for th® construction tions combining for the purpose of trade I pepPer and 8alt color. ^our speech Closing Board -Montreal 1933 to 1931 ■ 
of tbe néw and undoubtedly necessary should confine their efforts as much a nos I ha? b®com®, in spite of yourself, set fo ^®8 3» at 1^. totario 10^ to !0^ sales 7l
system of drainage. Considering the beu- 8ible to 60me one line of goods or mercC- bulln theattemnJ011 PcrhtPs .whol‘ld «»*. dérobante 115 to 1144; JSh*» ifii* luli
eficial character of work to future genera- dis. ;« 1 -l , ... , I but m the attempt you meet with dire dis-I 12 at 115L Commerce 124) to 123); sales 280

, ... , . genera dlse la, I believe, the true solution ef the aster. This enterprise is met with the at 123). 175 at 124. Montreal Telegraph corn-
tie.,s of citizens he wa, anx.ous to reduce difficulties that seem to beset their path. «‘8*!“ girlhood, and you are driven ig- £1*25 MA^Mnü

t annua c arge to the lowest possible I believe that a co-operative association I u0ml"10u8l>’ .b"'™ the siene by some I treal ’Passenger railway 125)' to 125); "sales 25
pomt, and therefore suggested the issue of formed tor =„d * ,1 ma8her of 20 summers. The real prime at 1243, 75 at 125, 200 at 125). Montreal Gss eom-an irredeemable stm-k th. m • ” *ed ‘°r al,d aPP1>mg ,ts ®"®rgies and of life is when your muscles are like twist- PanV l»-'* to 192; sales 625 at 192), 12 at 192, 275
Zf intortt on w h h h TTT ^ ''tolertokmg that i, ®d CQrds of thZ finest Beseems swTyon at 192i
of interest on « hich should be five per fairly understood by its direiCrs and man I dol11’t caie,much about girls at that time)
vCn \ °U^ ® probability ia that it ager willaucceed. Iinayaafelysaythatthoae I y°u^.lun§8 ,ike the belloivs that blow Closing Prices.—Canada xSouthern 54fc
could have been floated at four or four and fho* i,.,,. v ( , . ’ I tae smelting furnace; when you have only I Canadian Pacific 54j, Denver & Rio Grande 194,

n- -....... ...  - public
n...,., « ,h„ «‘5 sÆSÆîrüS'SIt:

principle, though a few days ago he ac- *m<,fr™°K 100 ”?uch. and attempted tv cx- | you want just sighs once and tumbles into Northern Pacific, preferred, 464. St. Paul,
quiesced in it fin the matter of the Street foto £ ^h"Hi^Twh™ ^ k P~^fi
Railway Co. ’e legislation, and the chairman capital. There is no reason why . mntuil dinner and gÏumMe rt^e br^.kft't but- • a^Paoiflo’pre,errw1’171

of tbe board of works withdrew the bill. combination of labor and capital could not I tered toast. When you have become a I Lroal Markeu.
Aid. Turner is entitled to the thanke of 3ucceed iu 8ecuring *° »U ite members the I judge of wine it is indeed time to leave the I Thk Farmers Market.—The reeelpte ef

the ratenavers for bringing thi» m.it.i- , principal necessanes of life much cheaper I arena and to accept the worn-out gladta. <raU> °.D a01* Ï92la7 fair andfh. ratepayer. bringing this matter to than ,s at pr^mt attainable. What you 1 tor’s gift of the wooden sword. * ' ffifttWio AStaffi, $mto11.'u for

ASSETS - $4,500,000.

BEST QUALITY.Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

J. E. A A. W, SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

F. STAXCUFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada. COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

34th ANNUAL STATEMENT

OF TKEÆTNA LIFE INS. CO.A Seek y Mountain Wedding Party.
From the Edmonton Bulletin. 

Refreshments were served at all hours
C F FICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor, Yonge and King 

Streets, 413 Yonge St., 530 Queen St W.; Yard, Cor. Esnlanaele 
and Princess sts ; Yard, Niagara and Dour»; Yard, Fuel Assort- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Chastellain, grandfather of the groom, I one occurred twenty-two years ag 
while dancing went on continuously in the I sumo month and on the same date, ami 
hall of the St. Albert hotel. The best I very nearly at the same honr, in a part of 
wishes for the young couple were expressed tb® recently-afflicted section. It was much 
" I more severe this time, however.

and Northwestern, the ASSETS, January 1, 1883, at
cost.....................................

n RECEIPTS.
Premiums in 1883.. $2,721,289 28 
Interest &c........  1,767.098 17 ELIAS ROC ERS& CO.$26,756,069 56

by a!i.
4,488,387 45

$31,244,457 01

.7. $1,254,872 70 
705,549 00
827,406 46
275,399 62
191,586 70
87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 59

DISBURSEMENTS.
Death claims .............
Matured endowments....................
Dividends and returns to policy

holders v..........................
Re-insurance $2665 10,commissions

$272,734 52......................................
Agency exn., med. examinations

and all other expenses...............
Dividend on stock earned in stock

dep.................................................
Taxes................................................
Profit and loss................

more
cover

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

W. WINDELER,
THE WELL KNOWN#3,429,469 i6Balance, December 31, 1883 at 

cost PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER:#27,814,987 75
ASSETS.

Real estate $447,200 79, U. S.bonds
Cash on band and in' banks.. 1^784 21
Railroad and other stocks and

and ŒSŒmSlWKms OWX1)?ÎÏEWith aU ki“dS °f BOOta 

very U & bhocs’113 hls 8tock 18 complete and prices
bonds........

Bank stocks 1.343,514 13
^ ■ ........... 1,025,478 04

btate, county, city and town bonds 5.423.111 31 
Mortgages on real estate worth

$45,000,000...........................
Loans on collaterals........
Loans on personal security 
Loans on existing policies..
Balance due from agents.. W. WINDELER,13,959,006 21 

554,093 31 
20,724 69 

2,343,786 78 
1,613 28

FINANCE AND TRADE.
possible to do so.

Toronto, Tuesday, March 4. 285 QUI EN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.Assets Dec. 31, 1883, at cost....$27,814,987 75 
Interest due and accrued. Den. 31

l883:...........  ,.......••••-:..................$383,931 14
Premiums under collection............. 70,371 09
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 131,045 70 
Market value of securities over cost 680,220 31

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON, DAVIS BROSHOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,

Graining, Glazing and Paper 
Hanging, Etc.

■I
#1,265,568 24 

$29,680,555 99 130 YONGE STREET.Gross assets, Jan. I, 1883 ...
LIABILITIES.

Losses and claims not yet due....... $ 372,497 00
Dividends to policy holders not due 55,685 38
Premiums paid in advance...........  3 029 30
Reserve for re-insurance...............
Loading on deferred premiums..

con-
SOLE AGENTS FOR

200 KING STREET FAST TORONTO. ROCKFORD WATCHES23,861,332 40 
40,283 35

HTESCOLOiflAL BAILWAY#24,332,827 43
_ SURPLUS AS REOARDS POLICY HOLDERS : 
By Connecticut and Massachu

setts standard.............
By atimdard of New York

Policies in force Jan. 1,1884, éô,354
Policies issued in 1883^ 5,497 in-'

?.u,ril}g- ■ ■ ■ ■■.......,..........................#19,032,433 DO
Western Canada Branch Office : —York 

Chambers, com®/ Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. ORR Manager.

The Great Canadian Rente to and from 
the Ocean for speed. Comfort and 

Safely la tnanrpaSM d.
J YOUNG,

THE LEADINCrUNDERTAKER,
$4,747,728 56 

6,200,000 00 
$85,040,335 44

and

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good diningrooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
W estera States to Great Britain and the con- 
tinent should take this route as hundreds of

“ “-""v CRUICKSHANK BROS
424 YONGE STREET, "

Eë®EH,«SvsS3 êrS» «s? sthe Western states. •
Thu Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 

. ïïd,aY' VV e.dneaday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to SL John, N. B„ without change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about th# route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

347 YONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.

Toronto Stork Exchange.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and soils on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

The Trunk Sewer Project.

E. STRACHAN COA. T. F. WORTS. m.COX & WORTS
\ D. POTTINGER,

Railway Office, Chief SuperilltendeBt-
__Moncton. N. B„ Dee. 10. 1883.

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for rmafr 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

or on
New York Stocks. yi 5

VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Sion of^e ParliamentofC^nadVfor MXacrto N. P CHANFY A frt

„ : BY * co-

w“k F8sthfir Mi Mattrass Renovators,
îxlîFV11 and telephone lines throughout the 9

KING STREET EAST. 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or tele- . - - .
fô'SUT privüeg^neoswuy *
“êâl57wtenb^8îttg“< "Vew1’illout and

.IfcTr tW Cash paid'fo"

Montreal and
New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for eash 
margin

Daily sable quotaMons received.
%6 TOKONTO STREET. I

er ea
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THE peop:
WMA T IS GOING] 

CIRCLES TUE\

Colborne. Collingwd 
McLanglilln Thr 
rente and Bnflal

Charles Asplen is <j 
Charles Rowell in th< 

The Kingston eurlj 
which they have woj 

The students of If 
fax, held an assault * 

The tug of var li
Ogdensburgatthe Pr-
was a draw.

Tbe Muldoon-Bau^ 
ling match at San Fr 
was won by Muldoor 

The international 
cinnati yesterday. ' 
mous dogs from all o 
and Canada,

James Pettit is td 
Rockafeller’s string 
Independence, Cleore 
Enchantress. 1

The bay mare'Ji 
Moffat of New Yoi 
pneumonia. She hac 
was valued at $ 10,001 

The first prize for ti 
National horse show, 
May 31, is $500. 1 
regular prizes will be 

The sècretary of t 
ylub states that Teen: 
ing approached regar 
at Pullman Decoratic 

The New York 
robbed' of clothing, r 
bags this winter, ^the 
time the thieves wen 

' , The skating 
p;f Clinton and ChasJ 
for $25 a side result 
for the Clinton man d 

Simpson, who w| 
knocked down by a 
Colborne races, is L 
death, at his home nej 

George G. McCor 
sold his fine chestnut 
James Allen Goldua 
Port Arthur. The 
secret.

The Chicago reserv 
formed in gray with 8 
it is the intention to i 
by playing games her 
are away.

Miss Hattie Harvlt 
has accepted the chaj 
Houghton to skate foi 
ship of the United St 
valued at $100.

At the Colborne 
Hunter won the free-: 
second, Little Walter 
race Lady Perth first 
second and Clara C. X 

John Ennis offers t< 
the fast skater of Mo 
against a $10 toboggs 
skate 24 miles as fast 

< mile record, lh. 33m: 
“A Correspondent'1 

the Toronto cricket c 
for organization. He 
throughout the provii 
vive, and that the Tc 

tly asleep. 
Mervine Thompaoi 

pugilist of Buffalo, ai 
black heavy-weight 
Huron, are matched t 
the gloves at Duncai 
Cleveland on March J 

Representatives of 
■of Peoria, Quincy, B1 
son ville met in Sprin 
formed a central Xlliu 

^ing association circui 
trotting men have soi 
in Ontario ?

The receiver in ban 
the horse-trainer, sta; 
ton owed Day £475 
Doy, tried to get the i 
Walton was so heavij 
was wilting to sell thj 
received no offers. !

The Forest City u 
tournament at Londd 
oipal attraction will 
including Miss Elsid 
York and others, wh 
time and horses. T 
from ten to fifteen rJ 

A meeting of the 
the police force was 
yesterday afternoon J 
decided to accept thj 
falo police force for 
war at the Toronto I 
entertainment in tti 
March 31. After fl 
Reid and Policeman 
of war, best two oui 
won in two straight 

rr/ The Madoc races i 
and Thursday, wij 
suit: Green race—■€ 
tock’s mare and (J 
Three-minute trot—J 
Cron k’a bay horse 
horse, Campbell ford j 
wood, Maaoc Girl.j 
trot—Lady Pert, Cl 
Farmers’ race—Rat 
Black Billy.

Cycling has asse 
England such as nd 
years ago, and the 
avail able/fSHadies 
There has been a 
among mannfactureij 
article, and it is thol 
been attained. The! 
ments with certain I 
country to accommd 
tionally low ratesJ 
route out of London! 
ing road, on account! 
in most districts the! 
to make the Amend

can
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Hamilton Femii.
A club for the enuj

boxing and otht r ath 
organized at Hamilt 
officers' : President, 
president,J. Je. Stuai] 
A. A. McLean; conn 
burn, R. T. Steele, I 

R. B. Ferrie. J

v

f son,
instructions in f 
Walker in boxing.

t McLaughlin and
Detroit, March 4j 

and-elbow wrestling 
Dufur ofMarlboro’, 
Laughlin of this cii 
crowd of spectators I 
house last night. Ij 
McLaughlin threw Ï 

In the secoj

I

utes.
McLaughlin ; time, 
the third bout McLl 
time, eight minutes 
announced that-Ms Ij 

l m^tch the uheeiiug j 
Duncan C. Rost *1 
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